
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

CHANGE TO SAILING INSTRUCTIONS No:1 
 
The following Sail ing Instructions are changed: 
 
A2.  Sail ing Instruction A2 Equipment Inspection, is changed by the 
substitution of the following wording as the new Sail ing Instruction: 

A2  Equipment Inspection 
1.  Competitors are reminded that under RRS 78, while a boat is racing, the 

owner or person in charge shall ensure the boat complies with the class 
rules.  
 

2.  Equipment Inspectors will undertake on-the-water inspections. 
 

3.  A boat identified for an on-the-water equipment inspection will be 
signalled from a rib by equipment inspectors and the boat shall follow their 
instructions. 

 
4.  [NP] Equipment Inspection Failures: 

 
4.1 Any boat which fails an equipment inspection after she has finished her 
first race will be subject to a scoring penalty of 30% (calculated as per 
RRS 44.3(c)) in the preceding race for a first infringement without a 
hearing. This changes RRS 44.3, 63.1 and A5.  
 
4.2. A boat that fails an equipment inspection a second or more times will 
be scored DNE for all races already sailed on the day of the infringement 
(or the day prior if the infringement is detected before racing on the next 
day) without a hearing. This changes RRS 63.1 and A5. 
 
4.3. After an infringement under SI A2.4.2 by a boat the Technical 
Committee may protest the boat under RRS 2 or may submit a report to 
the Protest Committee to consider taking action under RRS 69. 

 
 



B3 Sail ing Instruction B3 Schedule of Races is changed by the 
substitution of the following wording as the new Sail ing Instruction: 
B3   Schedule of Races: 
 Friday 1 June:  

Fleet 1 : Three races are scheduled (Windward/Leeward on 
West Course, Committee Boat “Spirit of the Irish”) 
Fleet 2: Three races are scheduled (Round the Cans on East 
Course, Committee Boat “Star Point”) 

 Saturday 2 June: 
  Fleet 1 : Lambay Races (Committee Boat “Star Point”) 
  Fleet 2: Lambay Races (Committee Boat “Star Point”) 
 Sunday 3 June: 

Fleet 1 : Three races are scheduled (Round the Cans on West 
Course, Committee Boat “Spirit of the Irish”) 
Fleet 2: Three races are scheduled (Windward/Leeward + 
Triangular on East Course, Committee Boat “Star Point”) 

However, the Race Officer may, at his discretion, amend the above 
schedule depending on the prevail ing weather conditions. 

 
 
 
 
B4 Sail ing Instruction B4 Starting Area is changed by the substitution of 
the following wording as the new Sail ing Instruction: 
B4  Starting Area 
The starting area for both courses will be North of Ireland’s Eye. The 
Committee Boats wil l broadcast their positions on the relevant VHF 
Channels (69 for West course and 77 for East course). 
 
 
C4.  Sail ing Instruction C4 Course Designation, is changed by the addition 
of the following wording: 

The course to be sailed will be displayed on the committee boat and 
broadcast on VHF Channel 77 

 
 
C9.  Sail ing Instruction C9 Start Sequence, is changed by the substitution 
of the following wording as the new Sail ing Instruction: 
 
      SATURDAY 2 JUNE 
 
      Pier Fleet Starts – Channel 71     H.W. 07.35 Ht. 3.51M 
               L.W.   13.52 Ht. 1 .04M 

Class Flag Start 
B211 U 1130 
HYC 17’s         C           The warning signal for the 1st start wil l be at 1125     
Taste of Sail ing J           Subsequent starts wil l be at 5 minute intervals 
Shipman W   
Squib           K 


